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SCALDED TO DEATH

B] toe Head of » Steam-Cheet Blowing 
Out.

Detroit, April 20.—While petting ■ up 
the Detroit River to-day thé head of the 
tteam-oheit of the iteamer Choctaw blew 
out and one man was scalded to death by 
the escaping steam and three others were 
severely scalded, 

the dead

THE COVET Em.YJ.r DIVIDED ■
And the city luise» lu Sntt Agatnit the 

Old Street Railway Company.
In the action brought by the City of 

Toronto against the old Street Railway 
Company to recover seme $146,000 claimed 
as local improvement taxes, due by the 
company in regard to permanent pave- 

C°"t of Appeal were evenly 
divided. Mr. Justice Falconbridge tried 
the action and dismissed it. The city ap
pealed and the court delivered judgment 
yesterday. Chief Justice Hagarty and 

^tu,tlce Osier dismissed the appeal, 
whtie Justices Burton and Maelennan were 
in favor of allowing it. As a result, the 
standa”1 ** *** Ju,tice Falconbridge

SX ABES SUKBOVKD HEE.
itsa aaaxnixia p-hj giaqi 11.6M.0U0 bush futures. 104,000 spots, spots quiet! 

No. » red store and elevator 75c to 75*c; No. 
hard 85c: Ne. 1 Northern 81*0 to 88c, No. 
Northern 79*e to 80o. Options firm; No. 8 red 
April 74*c, May 73*c, June76*c. JulyTTMc. Corn 
— Receipts 17,000 bushels, exports <5000 boshels. 
•ales 70.000 bushels futures, 78,000 bushel» «not; 
spots eteady; No. 8 48*c elevator, 4S*e

9*c afloat: steamer mixed 48c. No. 3 
Options duU; April 48140, May 47<Kc, 

June 4**0,'July 48*c. Oats—Receipts 86,000 
bushels, exports 6000 bush sales 100.000 bush 
futures. 80,000 bush spot; spot* dull: No. 8 87Ue, 
No. 8 white 4014c, No. 2 Chicago 8814c, No.

DONApirn' The Girted Gown In Which Hies Kenwood 
New Serpentines.

1

" IT’S BETTER TRAD DRUCS.’ Canada Li I

[New York World.]
In her latest variation of the serpentine 

.dance, just put on at Proctor’s,Miss Minnie 
Ren wood is appropriately attired in a gown 
fairly writhing with piotnrad snakes. It is 
of almost transparent, black Shanghai silk* 
add ovpr it are painted ail aorte and condi
tions of serpents—snakes coiled to spring, 
snakes stretched out at full length,greenish- 
gold snakes and snakes of brilliant yellow. 
These were painted by a Japanese artist, 
and all are glittering in a way potentially 
disturbing to the beholder who has looked 
too often upon the wine when, it is red.

girdle worn with the gown is a 
"practicable'’ serpent that coils about Miss 
Renyrood’s waist and fastens where his 
evil, jeweled eyes look out upon the foot- 
lighirWorld. The low bodice glitter» with 
that green and red and yellow jeweled 
eyee of the serpents that adorn it. Miss 
Renwood’s anklets, bracelets tod hair 
ornaments are all of the same uncanny

If vou ASX NOT STRONG IT WILL 
DO TCC i; WOftLD 09 GOOD. Tt

HE 110 P08TEB (FOB HENS) $1.50 I KEG. to 4
47c.I WILLWeather plays havoc with our busi

ness-makes everything dull,gloomy. 
We like to be astir—lively—on thé 
move. For instance, we have over 
1000 patterns in Scotch Tweedings, 
Suitings, the prices of which are $20 
and $23, To make trade interest
ing we have decided to reduce these 
prices for this'week only tp

TZLiraoNX 1368. SPADINA BREWERY, KENSIMTON-AVENUt.man ia Kelson Chambers, the 
colored oook of the boat, who lived at Am- 
herstburg.

Jones, a deck baud, and Thompson, an 
oiler, were dreadfully scalded. Jones died 
shortly after reaching the hospital. Thomp
son’s condition is critical ana he may not 
recover.

Chief .Engineer Smith’e injuries are 
mainly on hie hande and arms, as he did 
not receive the full force of the explosion.
The explosion was esused by an excessive . The Bylaw Holds
head of steam in toe high-pressure oy tinder. . I11 re Campbell and the village of Lanark 
A 35-mile, northwest gale ii' blowing to- ‘he Court Of Appeal dismissed with cost» 
ni8htl ‘ tl,e »PPe»l of J- C. Campbell from the

New Books at to# Publie Library. . judgment of Chief Justice Galt, refusing an
Colderwood, Evolution and Man’s place aPplication to quash a bylaw ofthe munici- 

in nature; Gray» Absolute measurements in providing thé issue of debentures 
electricity and magnetism; Sykes, Public to amouriVof $4000, ostensibly for the 
health problem; Rein, Outlines of peda- *?$**?? i6t? 8,8^em ofgoguea; Maepherson, Baronage and the^n-

ate; Pearson, National life and character, a pnrpose, and by acquiring8water power for 
forerait; Farrar, First Book of Kings (Ex- » period of 20 years; but really, as the 
poaitor’s Bible); Principal Cairns, .Christ, ^pph^suts alleged, for the purpose of aiding 
the morning star, and other sermons; Paul, ™!-^! & 17VJd?f,eU to erect, equip and 
Contributions to horticultural literature; .gr s mi L

What it is; Leaf, Companion to • Fair will be the Methodist Book
the Iliad ; Heine, French affaire; R<*om exhibit of Mr. C. C. Taylor’s work, 
?Jto\LEdi«.kngli\h Pros\?e,ec‘ion=' vo1- L, “Called Back," In the form in which it i.

City state of the Greeks and Romans; S "fy “W b,‘‘ Pf°'
Seventy years of life in the Victorian era; {ïïftf îiîto ‘Tl'- lay*or s diatribu-
Earl of Aberdeen, by Hod. Sir Arthur ‘loa « .“P*®» °fh» book amongst the chief
Gordon (Queen’s Prime Minister); General to# Tnront T rrBuIted in »dvert'8' 
Viscount , WoUey, by Rev. James J. Ellis ll ■Loronto abroad perhaps more than any
(Men with a mission); Whittier, His life “d ” »./““I6 ““Y
and friendships, by Mrs. J. T. Fields; "mg hundreds of tourists to the city this 
Count Leo Tolst oi, Recollections, by C. A. ^
Behxs;. Marquess of Hastings, by Major 
Ross (Rulers of India); Weaver, Soldiers of 
liberty; Jephson, Stories told in an African 
forest; Buchanan, Wandering Jew., A 
Christmas carol.

3 37e, No. 8 white 39)£c, mixed western 
86c to 39c, white do. apd white state 39c 
to 49c. Options easier, April 84c, Mi y and 
June 33(4c, July 88)4c. Eggs weak, state and 
Pennsylvania' I6)4c to I6)4c, southern 14c to J6c, 
western flesh ltic to 1014c. Coffee—Options 
opened lower, dosed strong, sales 60,000 bags, in
cluding April f 18.40 to $18.50. May $13.5» to 
$H90. June$18.46 to $14.56, July $13.40 to $13.95; 
spot Rio higher, 15)*.

I HE “

HAT WHEAT STRIKES BOTTOM1 TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
R Cochran received the following from Ken- 

nett, Hopkins & Co. ;
; New York, April 20,—Stock market opened 
dull above last night's close. There was an effort 
to sustain prices by some pools and cliques, but 
too much long stock was offered,, and after the 
first hour a decline 
to the dose, not at any time rapid, but a kind of 
general breaking down that was most discourag
ing to holders. Main causé for depression- is diffi
culties surrounding our financial position result
ing from continued purchases of stiver. The 
Treasury Department probably has enough fre4 
gold to supply the demand for Saturday exports, 
but beyond that the outlook is full of doubt Ex
change has risen another half cent. Position of 
houses that were Induced to make sterling loans 
for the purpose of securing money to sustain 
prices is not enviable. Their money will cost 
them dearly if present conditions hold. We have 
had our financial spree. The headache and re
morse Is suré to follow.' London first bought 
then sold. Money loaned up to 6 on call, but 
closed at 4. It wifi be higher. Sales 315,278*

United
IT BELLS DOWN IX CHICAGO TES

TE EDA T TO M ISC A BUSHEL.
Inc
Bill-commenced that continued

The O, O. BAINES
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stock Broker. No. 21 Toronto-St. 
Telephone 1009.

Obji
All Wheat Markets Close . Firm—Another 

Sharp Decline in Local Stocks—Cana
dian Gold Leavjhg New York—Cotton 
Firmer—Pro visions Steady—Money and 
Exchange Nervous—Business Embar
rassments. : Y

The stock of the Montreal Street Railway has 
been listed on the local Stock Exchange. Open
ing quotations were 188 and 186)$ bid.

Consols are firmer it 9914 for money and 
account.

Yesterday May wheat in Chicago closed attic 
and a year ago yesterday at-Slc. ▲ year ago yes
terday July closed at 80%c.

‘‘It might do to buy wheat now,1’ said a dealer 
yesterday, “but pork looks suspicious. It may 
drop $1 a barrel any day.”

Henry Allen wires J. J. Dixon that an unex
pected development appears in the sudden de
mands made by Canadian banks forgoid. Abodt 
$1,000,000 will be shipped from NewYork tor Can* 
ada this week.

C.P.R. is easier In London at 85& in Montreal 
at 82)6, and in Toronto at 82)£

Grand Trunks are easier at f58% for first pre
ference and 88% tor second preference.
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OTHER AMERICAN MARKETS.
Thursday’s Tin 

Opening.
. mi\\i

lose.
NewYork—May,.. 
St. Louis —Msj^ ., 

Toledo“ —3m...
MUwBokee-Mey..;

Dutath rjU,..

Detroit —Mey.. 
“ —July,.

WA!

$13.95
PP OF THE SAME MATERIAL

$2.99

71aha * mnsRSip
vHer frock, though simply a skirt fasten

ed on to the short bodice, has been a 
year in designing and making. It con
tains 60 yards of staff in the skirt 
alone, and it is with this abund
ance of material that Miss Renwood 
performs her serpentine evolutions so grace
fully. The skirt is very much gored, being 
made in pieces 12 inches wide at the waist. 
The gown has been made under Miss Ren
wood’s personal supervision. .

The dance which she executes in this cos
tume is the familiar series of serpentine 
gyrations, with a little more of the Nantch 
girl element introduced. Instead ofthe 

' usual setting, however, she. dances in ah 
“Egyptian cabinet,’’ the top and sides 
of which are made of black, through 
which, no light can penetrate. Then 
ftom the front tights of various 
colors sre thrown upon her, so that she is 
sometimes a lurid red figure; with serpents 
writhing over her, and again a weird vision 
of purple.

The dance in its present state, however, 
s not the startling thing that Miss Ren

wood means to make it in à few days. The 
glittering serpents are to be made yet more 
glittering by being lit up,. In her hair, up 
and down the seams, and about the bottom 
of the skirt are to be fastened tiny electric 
lights, which will make the dancer eeem a 
gigantic and agile firefly.
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YACHT power.
1 WLIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, April 20.—Wheat quiet demand 
moderate, holders offer.moderately; corn firm, 

fair. Spring wheat 6s 5d. No. 2 red 
i 9d, No. 1 jCal. 6s; corn 4a 4d, peas 

6s 4Ud, pork 87s Gd, lard 00s. bacon, heavy. 50s 
6U, bacon, H£ht, 52s; cheese, both. 54s.-

BBERBOHM’8 REPORT.
Lohdox, April 20.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

quiet com nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
quiet, corn steadily held. Mark Lane—Spot No. 
3 Cal wheat unchanged, present and following 
month 8d higher; Danublan, 3d lower; prompt 
steamer, 3d lower; mixed American, unchanged; 
flour, 6d lower. No. J Cal. wheat off coast, 3d to 
6d lower; Australian Gd lower, present and fol
lowing month 3d lower. London—No. l Cnl.. 
prompt and nearly due, 3d lower; red winter. 6d 
lower. French country markets rather easier. 
Weather in England showery. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat, downward tendency; corn, buyers hoid-

/ doors
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RICE LEWIS & SON
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(Limited) TORONTO.
thatTHE MOREY MARKET.Cotton dosed firmer yesterday at 7.74o for- 

May, 7.84c for June and 7.91c fdr July. A year 
ago yesterday May dosed at 7.10c.

Higher rate* for cell money in1 New York are 
looked tor almost immediately.

were:

freeFollowing ere to-day’s quotations: Bank of 
England rat* 3% per cent: open market dis- 
oomit rate, 1% pbr cent. ; call money. Toronto, 
oent.8^1^ oaoL; 6611 mone7. New York; 4 per

exten
As

SEE OUR FRONT SHOW WINDOWS. this is
serve 
it is «

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
J^r:^£0r»KrXreJeG:b' wyett *

Yesterday’» New York sugar (quotations 
Sugar firmer; standard “A’’ 6c to 5 S-16c: 
confectiooere’ “-A" 4 %c. to 6 l-16e; cut loaf and 
crushed, 6^0 to 5 11-ltlc; powdered, 6 
6 7-16c; granulated, 6c to 5^c.

excllogo
. a bed

Large Bale» of Mining stock».
The confidence in Kootenay is increasing. 

Dr. Dawson now says that “the mineral 
wealth of the 1200 miles of the Rocky 
Mountain region lying to the north of the 
49th parallel is at least as great as that lying 
to the south, which has made California a 
password among the gold- producers of the 
world.” Now is the time to buy Kootenay 
stock. Call at the Kootenay office. Hoard of. 
Trade buildings, Toronto, for all particulars. 
See the daily reports and fully investigate 
the great advantages of this mining stock, 
which is rapidly advancing in value. 245

5 at
Another Voice Will Be Missed.

Miss Edith Mathews, the gifted and ac
complished young lady whose voice is so 
familiar to our concert goers, leaves within 
a few days for Boston, where.she purposes 
■continuing her studies and ' training under 
the masters of the

14C to would 
out of 
and le 
externP. JAMIESONMhTWJt&M HANKS. 

Counter. Buyert. Sellera.
Alexander boyd a son

11 FRONT-STREET WEST,
Offer for Sale or Exchange

Handsome Brick Residence on 
Sherbourne-street 

For Detached House on Madlson- 
averiue, on or near Bloor-street.

Thursday Evxxino, April 80. 
To-day was another dull day in local stocks. 

At the present' moment call loans sre hard to 
get at anything like reasonable rates, and this 
stringency has » direct. And damaging effect on 
stocks, both as to prices and the amount of busi
ness transacted. Prices yesterday showed an
other general decline. Bank stocks were nearly 
all lower. Since yesterday’s close Montreal de
clined 1% points: Toronto Commerce im
perial %; Dominion a point, and Standard 1-2. 
British America was 1-2 lower, and Western

i
New York Funds j 
Sterling 60 days 

do. demand i<
| 3-16 dis I % dis 

9 5-16 ! 9 7-16 
I 9 11-16 | 9 13-10

i£,o*

r to ion it
Betting Ie Illegal.

Clancy v. Young was an . appeal by the 
defendants from the judgment of Judge 
Morgan in favor of the plaintiffs in an 
interpleader issue arising out of an- action 
of Young v. Mossop to recover $200 and a 
claim made upon the defendant in that 
action by the present plaintiffs to the same 
sum of $200, Which Mossop held as a stake
holder, a bet having been made between the 
parties to the issue ujxm a single scull boat 
race in Toronto Bay, which took place on 
July "21, 1892, between Dur-nan, Ryan, 
Hedlev and another. The plaintiffs claimed 
that the bet was illegal and that the stake 
they deposited with Mossop should be re-, 
turned to them, and the learned judge be
low so held. The appellants contended 
that the bet wae a lawful onë and that they 
were entitled to both stakes. The court 
held that no appeal lay and dismissed .the 
appeal with costs.

Cannot Recover in Ontario,
The Heath and Milligan Manufacturing 

Company of Chicago sued and obtained 
judgment against the firm of Barry & 
Meyers, also of Chicago. Writs of execu
tion were placed in the sheriff’s hands, but 
were returned nulla bona. The plaintiffs 
found out that the détendant Meyers was 
possessed of land in Toronto, and com
menced proceedings to recover on their 
judgment in the Toronto courts A writ of 
summons was issued here, and served on 
the defendant Meyers at Chicago. Meyers 
retained counsel here, and a motion was 
made to set aside the writ on the ground 
that such proceedings could not be carried 
on in the Ontario -courts. The master in 
chambers yesterday delivered judgment, 
holding that the consolidated roles of pro
cedure did not provide.for service of a writ 
in such a case, and that the action could not 
be brought here.

ternI I CORNER| yonGE and queen.RATES nr Raw YORK.The St. Albnn'i-atreet lira
Editor World: While taking my usual 

evening stroll near the comer of St. Joseph 
tod St. Vincent-streete last night, my at
tention w6s attracted to a small postât 
affixed*o a telegraph pole calling "a mass 
meeting of the residents àf that section of 
the city for the purpose of protesting 
against the re-eiéction of A. R. McKinley’s 
factory, recently destroyed by fire.-. I was 
prompted to become one of the masses for 
the time being, so I entered the meeting and 

confronted by a solid mass of nearly 30 
residents, property-owners and taxpayers 
of the neighborhood. After some difficulty 
the rector. Dr. Langtry, was successful in 

a persuading Mr. W. R. Miller to occupy the 
chair, who declared the meeting open and 

■ asked for resolutione, the first of which 
was moved by the Rev. Doctor, claiming 
that, as we were all heavily taxed 
by the city, we have the right to expect 
proper protection to our lives and property. 
Declared carried unanimously. The next 
resolution was moved by Mr. J. C, Kemp 
of the Bank of Commerce, declaring the 
business of window shade manufacturing 
in every *Way dangerous and all the ma
terials, even the building itself, highly ex
plosive and inflammable and should not be 
allowed to exist, etc.

deeNew England Conser
vatory. Miss Mathews’ numberless warm 
friends and admirers will be gratified to 
hear of-, the brilliant opportunities now 
opening before'her,, and will watch her 
career with affectionate interest.

PoiUd. Actual.

LUMBER OF ALL KINDSSterling,«days.............14.88 | 4.87 to4.87tf
do demand.......... 14.90 j 4.89

Bank of England rate—Per cent

Ye
Uni
hare
SLONDON WOOL 8AI4CB.

London, April 20.—At the wool sales to-day 
10,000 bales were offered. There was a good at
tendance arid the competition was active. Some 
fine combing brought 2s %<i and lambs 8s lid.
French and home buyers were fair purchasers.
Cape of Good Hope and Natal wools sold freely 
tor the continent.

NEW YORK DRYGOODS MARKET.
New York, April 20.—The .demand for dry

goods was llCtac as regards seasonable goods, but
fair and steady for articles for fall and winter iiesasae ■» — e _ _ _

gSS&HFBFs® wholesale aws retail lumber merqharts.
'«.nSSJSSSKXi*;. w RAILWAY BILLS A SPECIALTY.

"epUcW“t$9” When^requlrtng"any 52,^’than other.

.B. M. Ballantyne, boot and shoe dealer, us for quotations All kind* n«.^ots don’t forget to ask
Attwood, is offering to compromise at 00c. on * kinds can be furnished on the shortest

«tiznroto^b2rea&rco.Waterl00' hM White Pine, Red Pine, White Oak,
EYA^S,^MnkT^rX“^onT- ^ Red Oak, Tamarac, Hemlock,
F«leMStiM?un,™«i.!irM^eirle on Gedar, Maple, Rock Eim.
Æa?B„rionera’Nmelmo- R0“ “• : FIvAJVRD LUMBER, BTC.

FOB SALE OB TO LET. day

BOUGHT AND SOLD BY iHELP IS WANTED 
by . the women who 
are ailing and suf
fering, or Weak and 
exhausted. And, to 
ev ery such woman, 
help is guaranteed 
by Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescrip
tion. For ÿoung 

: girls just entering 
rm womanhood; wo- 

.. . 'st men at the critical
change of life” ; women approaching 

confinement; nursing mothers ; and ev
ery woman who is “run-down ” or over
worked, it is a medicine that builds np, 
strengthens, and regulates, no matter 
what the condition of the system.

It’s an invigorating, restorative tonic, 
a soothing and bracing nervine, and the 
only guaranteed remedy for “ female 
complaints” and weaknesses. In bear
ing-down sensations, periodical pains, 
ulceration, inflammation, and every kin
dred ailment, if it ever fails to benefit or 
cure, you have your money back.

bai1 Large, modern, solid brick 

house, 15 rooms, finished in 
hardwood,situated on a beauti

ful corner lot on Walmer-road. 
The lot has a frontage Of 82 
feet by depth of 200 feet.

Apply to

BRYCE & CO. heldwIl Y
%

closed at 150 bid, a full point down. Northwest 
Land has eased off again and closed 
lower. C.,r.rv. is Tower, incandescent is 'Z points 
lower, and Commercial Cable,which was thought 
to have about touched bottom yesterday, made a 
further decline of 1% points. Bell Telephone 
closed a point off. Il ls the opinion of leading 
brokers that we will soon see easier money and 
better prices. Quotations:

Thewas p.^“^^Ta=;^0nTti ,\SP
id Commercial (’able.which was thonet §

the

theSIDNEY SMALL 1
1 P. M. 4P. M. Freehold Loan Building, 

20 -Adeialde-st. East,
clSTOCKS.

Tel. 1154. andAsked Bid
nolnoticeMontreal.....

Ontario.........
Moisona......
'Torpnto.....
Merchants1............*..........
Commerce.... ......
Imperial... e..'..........
Dominion. x<L...........
Standard............... ....
Hamilton..............
British America........
Western Assurance.
Consumers’ Gas..»....,
Dominion Telegraph.... 110
Cam Northwest L. Co....
Can-Paciflcfty. Stock....
Victoria Rolling Stock..
Toronto El'ctric Light Co 
Incandescent Light......
Commercial Cable....;, 142 141
BenTere1"’.................
urn mi. v-V. ....ee......
Duluth Common.........
Duluth Preferred........
&rdMco::.\

Can. LAN. In. Co..... 188« 186
Canada Permanent......... 203 200

“ “ 20 me.
- Central Canada Load...

Con. Land & Ibv. Co...,
Dora. Savings & Loan...
Freehold L. & Savings. .

187Huron & Erie L. AS....
do 20 per cent..

Landed Banking A Loan 
Laud Security Co.... »..
Lon. & Can. L. A A......
leondon Loan........... .
London & Otitario...........
North of Scotland 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 102 100
Ontario Loan & Deb............. . 1*1
People’s Loan...,...,..*
Real Estate, Loan <6 Deb.- 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Sayings..
WeeteraOanaev^^iTe____________________

Transactions: In the.mdrning-20 of Dominion 
,nt 274; fl».of Western Assurance at 1514r; 20 of 
Canada Permanent at 201, reported. Jn the 
afternoon—5 of Incandescent at 128: 25 of Com
mercial Cable at 140%; 25 of Câble rights at

534 831
125 180 K5

•••à» 266 -j*0 tiia
166 160 186

a#
isroHi S74 zre sr4
170 166 170 3G614
168H 16â I6SK 163)2

... l»i :i7 isi 117
IM lUOX1!® 180
197 195 197

107 110 * 107 
77 
8iM

m 280), LOCAL BARK CLXA RINGS.
the clesring, of local banks (exclusive of the 

B*nk of Toronto) for the week are as follows, 
with comparisons ;

April 14...........
•*Prji ’5...................
^pni i&.'.v.v::;;:

ÎM..

i»■ •{••••Mil

Clearings. Balances,

z : M IE

■
itk
pu,

...... e.eeêes.e...
'ie..»..».4»This motion gave 

rise to considerable discussion and’opposi- 
tion and was declared “carried” upon a di
vision by a majority of two.

A motion which had been declared out of 
order as an amendment to the above was 
■then put to the meeting, 
the business referred t

ESTATE NOTICES,

IN THE MATTEft OF THE

DaoiStaiecL CltyA°fd^onto. Prlffî; Q Q ^ L I TYREWR ITE P C
, Foties is _ hereby given pursuant to R.S.O.
«887. Cap- HO, Sec. 36 ana amendments thereto. jc- ■ » . 1 eg — __ __
that all persona having claims or demands e — ' 920,00,
against the estate of the said Andrew P
Finan. deceased, who died on or about- the 19th .a. ... wil1 tin.® Odell do?
day of February, 1893, are required on or be- {$ 6<? words per hilnute l It will Perforate
fore the first day of May, 1893, to send by post £ X55 Pr®se copies ' It prints direct fro
prepaid or deliver to C. J. McCabe, solicitor for U ve8 10 Derfect manifold copies It Isl nkedleTîtnm-rLr.t.f^ty ne
executors of said deceased, their names, ad- With our Bakort i.»., ... . - , mKea automatically.
dresses, full particulars of claim and statement 'tn OUr Kalsed Letter Attachment It
SJST5MS, ZAnd'noticeB^sUfurther*gften „ <THB ODELL WILL NOT DO.

11 W,U "0t ^not^oost^artyttting'ln'iLee To ZZloTT A1'»^ent. « w,„

5ie"»^b Si£ alivet^th^ttock which the «Vket W» are fully
BSiMffiS&'SS&SBK'iSK who havey afr^adya Pp°2cefnthl? Market!

D.tedattercn.o.iheisth^rfl.m key machlM
this Is^iot^key^machîne'ryeMt^s’càpabl^ofttu-rring out work

^ ^otthg^ si«5
MOTiCETO creditors—in the In writing. This Is no idle boast and we are preoared^nrot» Ctiliiton^Jate of ti^^?ity°of*Toroi?- our assertIon to any one who will favor us with a visit. P OV9 
to. Butcher, deceased. ODELL TYPEWRITER CO

Head Office. Room 3e, Canada Life Buildings. Toronto 
■ ___________ J. W. RUTHERFORD. Man

bryce & co.. Lu“raawga«‘EL.„ rTotale.............. ;.$8.267,281 $ 866.166
Last week .............  7.176,378 1,106,672
Corresponding week, 18*2... 4,811,742 670,07678« 77

83 82
iti- 180 
12» 126)4

I»
150 Grain and Produce.

Wheat—X firmer tone pervaded the local mar
ket to-day. Holders were encouraged by steady 
cables and higher prices in nearly all of the 
American markets, and lot» of stuff which was 
offered yesterday could not be bought to-day at 
the earns money. Bed and white, west, would 
easily bring 67c, while holders were asking higher 
figures. Spring is quoted at 63c and goose at 
Coe.. Tnere ie hardly sufficient Manitoba wheat 
moving to make a quotation. The demand In 
Ontario is light, and any considerable offerings 
would break prices. .

Rye—Nominal nt 54c outside.
.... ....-1 Pea»—Firm, selling at 57o north and west
.... . .... Oate-Easier; «les of white were made west 

tp-day at 29y4c.
Barley w-a 3000 bushel lot of No. 2 sold equal to 

40c^east to-day. A car of No. 3 extra sola at 38c

Buckwheat—Nominal at 50c outside.
Mill Feed—Unchanged at $14.60 for branch 

track and $15.50 for shorts. 7 .
Flour—Dull and unchanged. Demand very 

light.

•■îimsâiâuiiiiiiiimiiimetiieHaiiiiiiigiiçjCompleteManhoodi
5 AND now TO ATTAIN it. I 
E ——- * 5

# si viiIt claimed that 
o was not by any 

means as dangerous or nnpleasant.in its na
ture as some ot the speakers would have us 
believe, but had been the means of provid
ing employment to a large number of 
ploy es for the past 11 or 13 years, whose 
means of living had now suddenly been cut 
off by the late disastrous tire; it was in 
every way desirable that the said factory 
should be at once rebuilt in a solid 
and safe manner, in strict accordance with 
the city bylaws, relating to such matters, 
thus providing employment to at least 60 
or 70 persons, some of whom had families 
depending upon them for their bread. And 
would you believe it, sir, this motion was 
discussed for nearly an hour, and after two 
or three of its friends bad left the room in 
disgust it was declared lost by a majority 
of one.

The last motion moved by another 
“alarmist” against the re-erection was de
clared to be unnecessary, as its ground had 
been covered by a . previous motion. So 
closed thà great mass meeting, called to 
prevent the continuance of an indust 
under any conditions whsre the poor em- j 
ployes had made their home for many 
years, whose children attended the Public 
school in the neighborhood and who 
w-ould have to remove to some other part 
of the suburbs of the city at great cost to 
their very, limited means, or relinquish 
their employment altogether and thus help 
to swell the ranks of the unemployed al
ready too numerous in this Queen City of 
our Province. That such a position 
should be taken by a body (though small) 
of so-called Christian citizens of a city, 
whose municipal representatives were pro
fessing to be more than anxious to induce 
manufacturers of any kind to locate in 
midst, was at least a surprise to 

April, 18, 1893. . Honest Enterprise.

140 138 noi« lie" 
10* ....

160 146
10* .... no

26 88 -.... tei130 ■■■■
70 67

'to èüi

189 185
em-

‘d5 ▲ Medical Work that Telle tlie Causes, 5 
1 Describes the Effects,

Points the Remedy; -
S Scientifically the most v«iu»ble, artistically the S 
g most beautiful medical book ever published ; g 
S p® P every page bearing a half-tone illustration 5 
g ia tints. Subjects treated
jj Wet-roue Debility, Impetency.l

S Sterility, Development, -
i Varicocele, The Husband, 1 g 
| Those Intending Marriage, etc. =

S .vE5?rT'“"1 who would know th. GrandTrath.,1 
: PI-'" F-vts. thc Old Secret, and New DIkov- Z 
g ene, qf Medical Science as applied to Married g 
g Life who would «tone -for past follic. and g
5 WONDERFUE.ltLrr*TLE° EOO^‘te **!

Êl«^eA^tïïï^’Vhik,beedMm]

EERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.I

The Eeplaaade Terminal.
G/T.P,. Solicitor Bell stated to Mayor 

Fleming yesterday that tlie G.T.R. will at 
once expropriate the property on the sonth 
side, of Front-street, between York and 
Simcoe-streets.ffor the Union Station. Mr. 
McMurrav holds a lease of land there from 
the city at $2.40 a foot that does not termi
nate for six years and has increased in 
value. There is a difficulty in purchasing 
his rightA

C.P.R. Solicitor McMurchy is eager for 
the council to introduce at next meeting the 
bylaws providing for closing certain streets 
when the filling in commences. He remark
ed that his company have been out $300,- 
000 a year for the past six years by the.pre- 

ry sent arrangement.

■ E can be used by the Blind.
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Monroe, Miller & Co.• e » V
SI160

IQ Broad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-st.E

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York anfl Chicago. 
Montreal stock, dealt In. Members ot or repre-

ot“Trad" Y°rk El<-'haa6ea ,9d Chicago

J. H. MEAD, Manager.
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Notice^i. hereby glven^pursusntito the B.S.O ,
i'ng cl'ndms «gainst the Eerato^t Jtichaêf’cüt 

llton, late ot the City ot Toronto, in the County 
ot York, butoher, deceased, who. died on or 
about the 6th day of February, 1893, sre hereby 

-required to send in their claims to Messrs. Bull 
& Werrett, solicitors for Catherine Wright, ad
ministratrix ot the estate of the said deceased 
ou or before the 16th day of May, I8BS. full par-

And notioe is hereby given that after the said 
16th day of May next the said administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the. claims of which the ad- 
mmistratrix shall bavé notice,, and that she will 
not be liable tor the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons ot wuose claims 
she snail opt then have received notice as above. 

BULL & WERRETT,
Solicitors for the Administratrix,

Court House, Toronto^-

/The Railway Must Pay.
In the action of the waterworks com

missioners of Windsor against the Canada 
Southern Railway Company the Court of 
Appeal yesterday decided that the eonh 
miasioners were in the right. ïhe railway 
company Were charged water rates for a 
hydrant in front ef their property, although 
they did not use the water, and ^on this 
ground objected tp pay the rates.

City Hall Notes.
John Hoakin, Q.C., baa written the City 

Clerk, enclosing a letter from Misa Wilson, 
daughter of the late Sir Daniel Wilson, 
thanking the City Council for the engrossed 
copy of the resolution of condolence 
Sir Daniel’s death. Miss Wilson is now fn 
Nice, France.

Arrangements have been made to clean 
the reservoir to-day. There is a considerable 
quantity of sand to be removed.

Rose-avenue residents have petitioned 
for the removal of the sidewalk to the 
curb, to be paid on the local improvement 
plan.

Thé City Commissioner reports that the 
superficial area of the offices at present 
occupied by the City Solicitor is 1070 feet, 
and that of the proposed offices in the 
Uooderham block is 12(81 feet.

The Massey music hall plans were sub
mitted to the City Commissioner yesterday 
for approval before the issuance of the 
building permit. Architect s. R. Badgley 
of Cleveland, O., is the designer, and George 
M. Miller of this city the superintendent.

The Executive Committee postponed its 
regular meeting yesterday to to-day.

The number of untenanted houses id the
city is decreasing rapidly, acèordiog to the 
assertion of the Chief of Police.

Mr. Joab Scales of Toronto writes: “A short 
time ago I was suffering rrom kidney complaint 
and dyspepsia, sour stomach and lame back; in 
fact 1 was completely prostrated and suffering 
intense pain. While in this state a friend recom
mended metotrya bottle of NorchroDALyman'e 
Vegetable Discovery, t used one bottle, and the 
permanent manner in which it has cured and 
made a new utan-of me ie such that 1 cannot 
withhold from the proprietors this expression of 
my gratitude.”

Mr, 'Cole Again Loses.
In the action of Armstrong v. Cole the 

defendants appealed from the judgment of 
the County "judge of the county of York, " 
refusing to set aside the ' verdict for the 
plaintiff for S75, or to grant,a new trial of 
the action, which was first’ tried by Mor
gan,'junior judge, and a jury. The appeal 
was yesterday dismissed by the Court of 
Appeal with coats.

13$
ager.

INSURANCE. hav

HEADQUARTERS FOB BIS SMSASSESSMENT SYSTEM

MONEY LOANED ONMDBTGAGE THX STREET MARKET.
Receipts on the street tonlay were: Wheat, lbo 

bush; barley, 100 bUsh; pees, — bush' oats. 100 
bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 68c- red 
wheat, 66c; spring wheat, 68c; goose wheat, 
02c; barley 44c; oats. S7e; peas, Ole to 
68c; rye, 63c ; hay at $10 to 
timothy tod $8. to $9 for clover; straw, per 
too, $8 to $9 for bundled, $6 to $6 for loose; ee«. 
lie to i2c per dot.; butter, 18o to 19o for 
tub, 30c to 24c for choice dairy rolls: chickens. 
75c to 90c; turkeys, per lb, 13c to 14c; ducks, 90o 
to $12»: dressed hogx $7 to $7.40; potatoes, 
90c; beef, fore, $8 to $5.50; hind. $s to $<L50; 
mutton, $6to$7; lamb, 7c to Sc per id; veal. $8

11
AT LOWEST RATES

In Large or Small Amounts
fl-EÔBQK A. LITCHFIELD. President.

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston. If you want a properly-con

structed Gas Stove with all the 

Latest Improvements, Guar

anteed In every way, call a*

JOHN STARK & CO :The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three yeara. Di vidends mar 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life m 
case of permanent total disability.

126 TORONTO-STREET i
our VONT RIAL STOCKS.

Montreal, April 20, 2.47 p.m.—Canadian Pa
cific, 82%. and «5% sales 150 at 82)4; Duluth 
common, asked 10)4: Duluth pref., 25 and 20;

>m. Cable, 141)4 and .141, sales 50 at 141%, 26 at 
141)4, 50 at I4*: Montreal Telegraph, 144% and 
143%: Rich. & Ont., 69 and 68. sales 75 at 69)4, 
125 at 69; Montreal Street Railway, 189 and 185; 
Montreal Gas Co., 200 and 199, Sales 200,200, 60 
at 200*, 360 at 800; Bell Telephone. 156 and 147; 
Bank of Montreal, 233 afld 230, sales 65 -at 232%; 
Banque du Peuple, 117 and 110: Molsons Bank, 
asked 175; Merchants’ Bank. 166 and 160: Mer
chants’ Bank.of Halifax, offered .138;. Union 
Bank, offered 108)4; Bank of Commerce, 147 and 
146: Montreal Cotton Co., 135 aud 120; Can. 
Colored Cotton, 160 and 90; Dom. Colton, 185 
and 120.

A Ten-Cent City Postal delivery.
Editor W.orlli: No fault can be . found 

with Toronto’s postal delivery, but we are 
behind the Americans in one feature, which 
could be introduced with profit to the de- 
part ment aud to the great convenience of 
the citizens. At present there

6Co
SEEDS.

tSSSSSSSSt1**»
FHoviaioxe.

Quotations are: Egge, new laid, case lota, lie te 
ll*c.Butter—Choice pound rolls 19c to 20c.choice 
dairy In tuba, 19d to 19*c; medium In tuba 16c to 
18c; creamery,22c.to33c. Cheese, 11 c to ll*c Long 
dear bacon. 10*c tor large lots and 10*e for small 
lots; spired foils. 10*c; breakfast bacon 18*c 
to 14c; backs 13*c to 13c; bams, 18c : C&nu- 
dian mess- pork, $90 per bbl ; short 
outs, $21 to $21.50; lafc(, 13c tubs and lS«c 
in pails, 19*c for tierces: evaporated apnles 
new, 8c and old 7 l-2c; dried apples new 5c to 
5*c. ■■

Estimated Cash Surrender Value ef Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy - ' 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

Annual premium...
Amount paid ia 28 years,
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.* 6‘611 23$ 841 M 
Net contribution to Emergency :
Fund................................ 2 052 10

Accretions from lapses............... s|l5tt 30

Total credits................ •».......... $5,050 03
Canadtan Government Deposits. $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered. ”

Red clover is 
to $8.75, apd

*TENDERS. THE TORONTO 
GAS STOVE

& SUPPLY CO.
203 YONGE-STREET.

Mùi COare five
deliveries daily in the central portion and 
three deliveries in almost every other part 
of the city. In New York and other large 
cities there is a special aud immediate city 
delivery of letters at a cost of 10 cents. 
Postmaster Patteson is always alive to any
thing tending to increase the efficiency of 
his department and .surely the scheme can 
be introduced here with advantage forth
with. Let the Government make a test of 
it ' here and if it is a success extend it to 
other cities. W. N. Irwin.

$ 800 41
Tl LTD .or un-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

Tenders for Pavements on Track 
.Allowances Postponed.

. A DRKSSKD HOGS.
Receipts werÿigh.t to-day and prices were un- 

chongtxL^ Peers’ prices to-day ranged from $7

Notice is hereby given that thé time for re- Telephone 1432, 
ceiving tenders for the -construction of navr
aient s on THB TRACK ALLOWANCES is post- WWIWMMMIUIW 
gmed frorii^turday, 22ud of Apri), to Saturday,

DANIEL LAJVfB,
Chairman Committee on Works.

Committee Rooms. Toronto. April 18, 199:1

THQS. E., P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building. Toronto: STORAGE!ROBERT COCHRAN

Member'1 ot Toronto

PRIVATE WIRES
"Direct to Cbky>go Board of Trade arid New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda "Board alTrada

TRY THE Stock lûxcttange.)TELEPHONE 1352.The Medical Health Officer.
.[From The Canadian Practitioner.]

The election of Dr. Chàrles 8heard to the 
position of Medical Health ’ Officer of To
ronto has given general satisfaction to the 
profession, of' this city. So far 
learn we have reason to believe that the 

\ general public heartily appt-ove of the coun- 
cifs choice.. I)r>, Sheard . possesses a happy 
oombiuation of qualities whicti make hiiri 
well fitted for his now office. He has high 
talents, common sensé, good judgment, 
scientific knowledge and rare executive 

. ability. Being a man of means and the 
possessor of a large amount of city property 
Le is in a position to take a perfectly in
dependent stand and at the same time to 

• have an eye to economy in alkhis acts. lie 
has already thrown into Jiis work his 
characteristic energy tind is working early 
and late to get his very important depart-, 
nient in good working order. The mem
bers of the profession recognize with pleasure 
that he assumes no theatrical attitudes apd 
puts forth no efforts to advertise his own 
doings or exaggerate the importance of any 
epidemics with which he vigorously attempts 
to cope.

rflORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-—DURING THE 
JL month of April, 1893, mails close and ar* 

due asfoUowe;
CLOSE.

NKW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex • 

change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon dt 
Co.,are as follows;:

ROBERT CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST,“HERO”

CIGAR
* '% ed

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE

Issues Warehouse Receipts. Advances Money on Merchandise. 
7.15' fo.™j Gives Special Care to the Storage of Furniture and all kinds of Goods,

eux.
LOW- a-m. p.m.

.............. 6-15 r-41
....8.00 8.00 8,10 V.10 
....7.30 3.25 12.40p.m. 7.40

.;......... 7.20 4.10 10.15 8.10

...........5.50 4.30 10.45 8.50

.............-7.00 3.35 12.30p.m. 9.30
........6.30 44» 11.15 9.M

a.in. p.m. juin.

Opeu- Hleh- Clos- 1 - CHICAGO GRAIN AND SBObOOK. Q.T.R Kart-..,.. 
O. & Q. Railway.

::::

as we. can stocks. Iris, ing. Fluctuations la the Chicago grain and Droduoe 
markets, as reosired by John J. Dixon Sl Co 
were as follows:

HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

IMMMM
Am. Cotton Oil........,
Atchison..... k,..
ChL, Burlington & Q..
Can. Pacific....................
Canada Southern......

Mi'sHafere::;:.::::
Erie

Lake Shore............
Mo. Pacific. , . . , rev. •> a « 
National Lead Trust..., 
N.Y. & New England.. 
Northern Pacific Prof.
Northwestern............
Pacific Mail...........
Philo: «6 Reading......
Rock Island............. .
Richmond Terminal.
St. Paul...........
Sugar...........;.............. .
Teno. Coal & Iron..,. .
Union Pacific.........
WuWjn........
Wabash Pref.

.45 ;

m
m 44* 44%

at*
MB

.GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGEH
mi Open’s nighst L’.'t O ose. EPPS’S COCOA83 83
955Ü

84*
Wheat-My....r;.

-July.......
_ <# —Sept........

; 31 71)i 73
.73 ' - p.m.

^.OU
851 m

{ J9.00 n. 9L00
2.00a* m 7.3075h

4014 1 Fresh dally from the Sprint, 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 

p.m. city atTwenty-flve Cent» per Gal-

6.15 ÏOO142 142*
128 129 128
20* 80* ■ 29 

116 1

G. W. Be.i.Dorn—May-.141* 
12# 6, to*

40* 1038 8.*,“ —July.....!... BREAKFAST.
m ^ 10.00 -By a thorough knowledge of the natural la-ai 

which govern the operation, ot digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the line 
properties of well-relecced Cocoa, Mr. Epps ha. 
provided our breakfast table, with a delicately 
savored beverage which may rave u. many 
heavy doctors' bill». It la by the iudiclona uaeof 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built np antll strong enough to reniât 
every tendency to disease. Hundred, ot subtle 
miladiee ere floating around u« ready to .ttacg 
wherever there ia a weak point. We may 
many » fatal «haft by keeping oureefve. well
Î^^S^XtV^raoar^J

^BtoYe b e see e'e à •
—July.....v...:

pork-M.y............
14- —Sept.’..... 

—July.... 
Isard—)iay....;
* “ —July....

44 ^-Sept...............
Short Ribs—Slay... 

44 —July.............
44 —Sdpt....-, ...

To Mothers, Whe» and Daughters. 
flH DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PU,LL.-.

The effect of certain medickics huTing 
•h2B been clearly ascertained, Ijemalua are sure 
WOT ly relieved from their diBtrewlng;coni 

nltiniaw theepeciflee for tboae bfelnglufni
bble in correctlnx Irregularities, remorlm: 
obRiructlons from any cause whatever, 
ana t he only a*fe. sure and certain remedy

___________ ll°waW those distressing complaints so pc
.IgHBCMw'u 11 ar to the female sex. They are. how- 
cvcv, uollilng heir, having C^en dispensed from hlf 
offlee for 45 years and are not an experiment. Kipllei 
directions-, stating when they should uot boused, with 
each b<ix. PI)Is pent to any address on receipt of on- 
dollar. Circulars free. All letters answered prompri-.

iSssssSL-’m ^Lntot.ritbM*,nd H°£°- osassAss'fftiSiMHÉf

cm. p.m.
6.15 12.00 n. 9.00

- 4.00 10.30 Up.in.
10.0U

6.15 10.00 9.00 7.3j
18.00 a.

m 28sa 2778 V 72^73 m 17 05 
17.50 
17 25

17 25 
17. 72 
17 47

17
17 40 
17 22 
9 67

ll U.S.F.T. ............ JOHN LANGSTAFF,
Thornhill.

sent to Telephone IASS' will receive 
prompt attention. Stops jars furnished »t 
cost price.

1 1-6 H6*

Order.
«7 'l U.8.Western States..

English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Sauu-uaya at 10 p.m. and on Thursdays at 7.15 
and lü p.HL. The following are the dates of 

i^n’u i5-

xkwyohk Niurri K.B.—Urns, are Branch Poetofflces In every
lamhT^SJflc Pxuif * 8C3^a Sf°t8 <tead,; “P" ^ tranaaccti^SïirtSf Bank^dla'wy

SST&4aEatt€S»<iXi!a
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34-0— YONOE-STFfBET—34» 
OPP. ELM.

. 20* I Made .imply with boiling, water or milk. Said 
only in pectets by Grocers labelled thu.:
JAM.ES EPPS Sl Co., Homcaopathlo 

I Chemists, London, Eng. ed
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